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} RC under COVID
} Governing rules – World Sailing, OCSA General 

SIs, Notice Board SSIs.
} What’s New in RRS 2021-24
} Prepping for the Races
} Equipment
} Radio Communications
} Setting Up for the Race
} Figure out the Courses
} Checking in Boats
} The Starts
} The Races
} Finishing Boats.



OCSA COVID-19 Special Regulations:
Race only if you can do so safely per current COVID guidance
(https://sharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us/DHSForms/Served/le2342E.pdf). …

1) Competitors and support persons shall comply with any reasonable request 
from an event official. Failure to comply may be misconduct.

2) Reasonable actions by event officials to implement COVID-19 guidance, 
protocols or legislation, even if they later prove to have been unnecessary, are 
not improper actions or omissions.

3) Rule 40.1 shall apply. Rule 40.1 states, “ … each competitor shall wear a 
personal flotation device except briefly while changing or adjusting clothing or 
personal equipment. Wet suits and dry suits are not personal flotation 
devices.”

4) Each competitor shall wear a face covering or mask suitable for the 
reduction in transmission of COVID-19.



5) The following competitor limits shall apply:

LOA Maximum Competitors
20’ and less 2
Greater than 20’ to less than or equal to 27’ 3
Greater than 27’ to less than or equal to 33’ 4
Greater than 33’ 5

The Race Committee will score a boat that violates numbers 1, 3, 
4, or 5 of this amendment as DSQ, without a hearing. 





This is 
NEW



This is 
NEWOn Pancho



} Crew
◦ One complement on platform boat
◦ Two people on Pancho

} Weather and wind
◦ Sailflow Roger’s Marine
◦ River Stage and Current 

} Competitors
} Notice Board

https://www.sailflow.com/spot/54631
https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/uv?14144700
https://www.regattanetwork.com/clubmgmt/applet_registrant_list.php?regatta_id=21715&custom_report_id=2
https://www.regattanetwork.com/clubmgmt/applet_notice_board.php?regatta_id=21715


} Flags
◦ Minimum COVID Flag Set: RC, Come Within Hail, Start, 

Individual Recall, Postpone, Second Substitute, Abandon, 
Finish

} Course Board
} 5 Marks 
} Paperwork – Check in and Finish Sheets
} Auto-horn  
} Air horn 
} Radios 
} Safety stuff:  Life jackets, flairs, etc.





On Pancho





} Radios
◦ Communicate with fleets and Mark Boat on 72
◦ Dual watch on 16 if possible
◦ Communicate with Barges on 13

} All Oral/Signal Races may be allowed due to 
COVID



} Rendezvous at least an hour ahead of first gun
} Figure out the courses based on wind and 

current and daylight
◦ Set wide start line, narrower finish line perpendicular 

to wind (skew slightly to favor pin)
◦ Setting marks
◦ Don’t always use red/green “2” for windward mark 1
◦ Red square on Course Board = Buoy “2” is Mark 1
◦ Consider setting 2 mark for cruisers
◦ I Love the 5 turning mark!
◦ Notes on what fleets want will be on SYSCO check in 

sheets.
◦ Combining starts.

} Fill in all information on the finish sheet header



















◦ Auto-horn

◦ Signal Flags

◦ Individual 
Recalls 

◦ Recall all



} Time Actions
} -1 Use GPS time to start Auto Horn one 

minute before first Gun- Attention 
Signal, lower Come within Hail.

0 First Long Blast Hoist No. 1.
+1 Second Long Blast, Hoist Prep Flag.
+4 Third Long Blast Lower Prep Flag.
+5 Fourth Long Blast Lower No. 1 and 

Raise No. 2.
} Repeat for all starts
} Turn off Auto Horn after last start.



} Pancho as safety boat
} Barges 
} Shorten course
} Time Limits
◦ Two hours no one finishes – Abandon
◦ 30 Minutes after first finish, unfinished boats are 

TLE (45 minutes for High PHRF)
} No such thing as finish in place, but 

“Sunshine” rule if second race.



} Use the finish sheets-- not check-in sheets!
} Record sail numbers and times (preferably 

military time)
} The pattern for the Recorder: Spotter calls out 

sail number.  Timer calls out hours and 
minutes, Spotter calls the “over”, then timer 
calls out seconds.

} Second Races?  Yes if time and desired by fleet.  
Reset Course Board for fleets’ second races.

} Fly Second Substitute flag to indicate additional 
race(s).  






